
 

 

Mid New Jersey Youth Soccer Association 

General Membership Meeting (Zoom) 

September 3, 2020 

 
Members Present:  Ken Schinkel. Steve Roman, Nick DeBari, Susan Dewitz,  

Vincent Nordhaus, Tom Finn, Max Gregory, Jared Swart and Club Members. 

 

Call to Order:  Ken S called the meeting to order at 8:00pm and thanked all for attending MNJYSA 

Zoom meeting. 

 

State Matters:  Ken S informed the clubs there will be no State Cup games until the spring season. 

 

Referees:  Steve R is not sure how many referees will come back for the fall season because of Covid 19.  

Steve R and MNJYSA assignors will try to keep a three man system when possible.   

Steve R informed all the clubs home teams will pay all referees fees because of Covid 19.  The referees 

will not take player/coaches passes at check in this season at the fields but will review them.  Red and 

yellow cards will still be given and reported. 

 

Games:  Jared S thanked the 32 clubs for participating in the survey about having competitive games or 

driving to towns closer to the teams? The response was equal 16-16. 

The question about how many games the teams would like to play in the fall season were 13 for a 10 

game season, 12 for a 8 game season and 7 clubs had no preference. 

Jared S told the clubs MNJYSA game cards will be generated from Got Soccer and players and coaches 

information need to be inputted into Got Soccer so they will appear on the game cards.  

Contact information is needed in Got Soccer for league contacts, club officials and coaches.  

Home teams needs to put scores every week into Got Soccer. 

Jared S explained Got Soccer will have a team to team chat option on Got Soccer and should be up and 

running shortly. Anyone needing help with Got Soccer can contact their RVP or Jared S. 

Schedules for the fall 2020 season are done and ready for viewing. 

 

New Website:  Tom F explained the new website and told everyone our address is MNJYSA.org.  

Everyone saw a presentation of our new website. 

 

Covid-19:  Covid 19 was discussed and everyone was directed to go to NJ site, US Soccer NJYS site and 

the state referee site for guidelines on Covid 19. 

MNJYSA has a reporting site for Covid 19 - MNJYSACovidReporting@gmail.com.  Max G is 

handling our reporting site. Any positive cases or possible cases should be reported to this site. 

If clubs have rules for the fields they are using they must send them to the away team so they are aware 

before they come to the field.   
Clubs are asked to be flexible for make ups if a team cannot field a team because of Covid contact. 

 

Treasurer Report:  Ken S told the clubs if they would like a report to contact Pete Milwicz. 

 

Liesel Krehan Scholarship:  Nick D reported the two winners of the scholarship were  

Page Magee and Matthew Istafarco. 

 

Adjournment:  Ken S thanked everyone for joining the Zoom meeting and adjourned the meeting at 9:30 pm. 

 

Minutes Submitted, 

Susan L. Dewitz 
MNJYSA Secretary/RVP 

http://mnjysa.org/
mailto:MNJYSACovidReporting@gmail.com

